Marketing Coordinator
Anita’s Yogurt is a 3 year-old food startup based in Brooklyn, NY. We make coconut
milk based yogurt that is vegan and probiotic and popular among local chefs because
it is also versatile and delicious. We are rapidly growing and need a Marketing
Coordinator to ensure we are making the most of our good reputation.
This role is for someone who is prepared to work in a true startup setting and will be
flexible and comfortable wearing multiple hats and constantly adapting their role to
fulfill the needs of our small team. This is a tremendous opportunity to help build out
a company in a hyper-growth environment.
Requirements:
• Self-starter who self-manages and takes the initiative to create and track their
status of their workload.
• College Degree
• Marketing and sales experience that led to a proven increase in revenue.
• Interest in food and/or wellness
• Interest in photography, preferably food photography for social media
• Excellent written and oral communications skills
• Social media. Knowledge of FB, Instagram, and Twitter a must.
• Ability to work both independently and as part of a team.
• Possess strong organizational, problem-solving skills with an attention to detail.
Responsibilities:
• Communicate with foodservice customers to publicize featured menu items and
raise the profile of Anita’s Yogurt in their establishment
• Write and manage email newsletter, for both retailers and consumers.
• Customer Service
• Plan scheduled promotions with stores including sales, cross-marketing, brand
activation, advertising, in-store demonstrations, coupon codes, etc.
• Create and manage promotional events. Coordinate participation in events and
trade shows. Have the foresight to target events + know the who’s who of
attendees.
• Generate content for social media and manage accounts across all platforms.
Develop a consistent aesthetic for all accounts and interactive social media
campaigns. Build on the momentum surrounding the product and push it to the next
level.
• Generate press and media mentions for the product. Print, TV, Digital, etc. Develop
relationships with tastemakers and influencers and get them to generate press for
the product.
• Write press releases

• Take our blog to the next level by posting on a regular basis. Brainstorm new post
ideas and consistent recurring themes.
Benefits include holidays, sick days, quarterly bonuses and lots of yogurt. Salary based
on experience. Position is full time and starts immediately. Please email resume and
cover letter in an introductory email to jobs@anitas.co. Thank you!

